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CASE OF FRACTTJRE Q},' THE LOWER END OF HUMERUS, 
WITII RARE FORM OF DISPLAOEMENT. 

Dy CAPTAI:\" "E. \V. BLI::;S. 
Royal .th·my M rliical 00)1>8. 

ROY S., son of ~~ fluartcrlIlasLer-scrgeant in the Royal Army ~Iedical 

Corps, ,"vas first secu by me some sevon or eight days after sustaining an 
injury in the region of his left elbow-joint. His statement WD.:; that on 
F ebruary 26 he fell oft' the para.llel bars in tho gymnasium, and as far as 

Skia.gram of a.rm before operlltion. 

he kne\v he foIl with his left forearm bent up, and on t.o his elbow; but 
he is not very clear ~s to what happened. IIe furlher st,ted that he 
could not move bis elbow to (my extent immediately afLer the accident, 
and that he was iu great pain. 

\Vhen first seen by one of my colleagues there was much swelling 
about the joint, auc1 only (l, ycry slight movomont could be obtained.. 
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396 Clinical (Old vther Notes 

No abnormality of tbe relative positions of the bony points about the 
elbow-joint could be made out. There was about three-quarters of an 
inch shortening in the uppee arm, measured from the internal condyle 
to the acromion process. On gentle rotation of tbe forearm a soft 
crepitus could be made out. CirculfLtioll in the limb not interfered with, 

Owing to there being no X-rays n.pparfttus in tlle hospital, arrange
ments had to be made for taking a. piCLUl'e Qutgide, thus occasioning some 

Skiagtam o[ arm six weeks after operation. 

delay in determining the actual conuition of the parts. The skiagram 
shows a fracture of the humerus a. liLtle above the conflyle, and the rare 
form of displacemeut of the upper ena of the lower frfLgrnent, viz., 
fOI'wards instead of backwards. 

In view of the probable large amoun~ Ol impairment of flexion that 
woulJ be likely to result, as the ends of the bones could not be kept 
in a good position, it was deeiJeu to wire the fragments, and the boy 
was consequently taken into bospital bere for that purpose. 
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Olinical and othm' Notes 397 

On March 7, under A.C.E., administered by LIeutenant J. J. O'Keeffe, 
RA.M.O., and assisted by Major R J. Oopeland, RA.M.O., I made an 
incision about 5 inches long over the back of the arm extending down
wards nearly to the olecranon process. The triceps muscle was divided 
longitudinally and retracted, and the ends of the bone exposed. A good 
deal of blood clot was found at tbe seat of fracture; this was cleared 
away, and the lower end of the upper fragment was found to considerably 
overlap the upper end of the lower one. The ends of the bone were got 
into position, but great difficulty, owing to the shortness of the lower 
fragment and its tendency to tilt forward, was experienced in keeping 
them so. Holes were then drilied through the outer side of the upper 
and lower fragments, and a silver wire passed with some trouble. The 
wire being partly tightened up, and the ends of the bone brought near 
together, two other holes were drilled on the inner side of the upper 
and lower fragments and a second wire passed. Both wires were then 
tightened up, twisted, and the ends having been cut off, the points 
were hammered down. The triceps muscle was drawn together with 
a few catgut sutures, the superficial wounds closed with fishing-gut 
sutures, and the arm dressed and put up on inside and outside right
angle poroplastic felt splints. 

On the eleventh day dressings and sutures were removed, primary 
union was found to have taken place, and slight passive movement 
was commenced. From this time onward the movements were in
creased daily. and massage of the muscles carried out. The boy was 
discharged to attend on the twentieth day. Six weeks after the opera
tion a second skiagram was very kindly taken for me by Staff-Surgeon 
Hopkins, Royal Navy. This showed the ends of the bone to be in 
good position, but some callus on the anterior aspect which prevented 
perfect flexion. This appears to be gradually becoming absorbed, as 
fiexion is steadily improving, and the boy can now, two months after 
the operation, play the violin and carry out any other ordinary move
ments he wishes to. 

MYTeasons for publishing the case are: (a) That it is the rare form of 
displacement, viz., the upper end of the lower fragment forwards instead 
of backwards, and (b) that it well shows the necessity for wiring if a 
good result is -desired in fractures occurring in this region. My own 
opinion is that had the case been treated simply with splints, the 
boy would certainly never have been able to play the violin again, 
and would probably have had marked impairment of movement for 
many other ordinary movements. 
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